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1.

Introduction

1.1. Summary
1.1.1. Cornwall Council generally determines local housing need at parish level
through statistics generated by the Cornwall HomeChoice register. This is a
comprehensive database, operated by the Council, of all those households that are
seeking an affordable rented home in Cornwall. Similarly, Help to Buy South West
keep a register of all those looking to buy an affordable home in Cornwall.
1.1.2. In some circumstances (particularly in rural areas), it can be useful for the
Affordable Housing Team to supplement its existing HomeChoice data with
additional information from a localised Housing Need Survey. Housing Need
Surveys provide a wealth of additional information from households within a
specific area, on important issues such as the level of support for a proposed
development. They can also provide further detail on the types of homes required
by local people (both market and affordable), and are particularly useful in
highlighting additional ‘hidden’ housing need that hasn’t been identified through the
HomeChoice database.
1.1.3. Housing Need Surveys are therefore a useful ‘snapshot’ of the local need
situation at a given point in time, and can complement the existing housing need
information held by the Council. They are generally undertaken by the Affordable
Housing Team, for the benefit of the Local Planning Authority. However, they can
also be a useful tool for parish councils and Neighbourhood Plan groups in
assessing their housing needs and priorities.
1.1.4. However, a Housing Need Survey’s accuracy and relevance will reduce
substantially over time as, unlike the HomeChoice and Help to Buy South West
Registers, they are not updated when households’ circumstances change.
Consequently, the Affordable Housing Team considers them useful in specific
circumstances where additional information is required on the type and scale of
housing needed in an area. However, this is in circumstances where they
complement the existing housing need data, or provide additional qualitative
information. They should not replace information from HomeChoice and parish
councils should always request up to date housing need information from the
Affordable Housing Team, rather than rely on an historic Housing Need Survey.
1.2.

Survey purpose

1.2.1. . The Mylor Neighbourhood Development Plan Group requested that
Cornwall Council undertake a Housing Needs Survey to assess whether there is an
unmet housing need in the Parish.
Mylor Parish is semi-rural, but situated close to both Truro and Falmouth, the main
settlements are Mylor Bridge and Flushing.
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2.

Current Housing Need Information

2.1. Registered need on Cornwall HomeChoice
2.1.1. Cornwall HomeChoice indicates that there are 58 households (July 2018)
with a local connection to Mylor parish who are principally seeking affordable rented
housing.
2.1.2. A breakdown of the local housing need profile is provided in Figure 1 below,
which has been separated by bedroom requirements and priority need banding:
Figure 1 – Summary of HomeChoice register

Local Connection
Area
Mylor Parish
Mylor Parish
Mylor Parish
Mylor Parish
Mylor Parish
Mylor Total

Council Min Bedroom Need
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Band
Band
Band
Band
Band
Band

A
B
C
D
E

4
1
9
3
20
37

2
3
1
9
15

2
1
3

1
2

2

-

1

-

Grand
Total
6
2
16
4
30
58

2.2. Households registered with Help to Buy South West
2.2.1. Help to Buy South West register shows there are 13 households that are
seeking to buy an affordable home in the parish
2.2.2. Data provided by Help to Buy SW only accounts for those households that
indicated that they either live or work in the parish on their application form. Help
to Buy South West do not routinely keep data on ex-residency or family
connections as households seeking to buy an affordable home generally understand
that they may need to move to other areas in order to secure a property (as fewer
affordable sale homes are provided). As a result, figures are likely to
underestimate the total local need for affordable sale homes if a comparable local
connection definition were to be used in both circumstances.
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3.

Survey Methodology

3.1. Location and geographic extent of survey
3.1.1. Mylor Parish is semi-rural, but situated close to the urban centres of Truro
(8 miles) and Falmouth (4 miles), the main settlements in the parish are Mylor
Bridge and Flushing. A significant proportion of working residents commute daily to
either Truro or Falmouth. There are some facilities in Mylor Bridge, including local
shops, pubs and a primary school.

3.2. Survey methodology
3.2.1. The survey was undertaken by the Affordable Housing Team at Cornwall
Council in partnership with Mylor Neighbourhood Plan Group (NDP Group).
Households received a letter inviting them to complete the online questionnaire or
return a paper copy of the survey to the Council. The survey ran for 6 weeks from
8th June 2018 through to 20th July 2018.

3.3. Survey structure
The survey format was generally in accordance with the Council’s model
questionnaire; however amendment was made to a couple of sections. Topics
within the survey included:
 Whether the respondent was in need of affordable housing; whether they were
currently living in the Parish; or had a long standing connection with the area.
 The composition of a respondent’s household;
 The type and tenure of their current home, as well as the length of time they
had been living in the property;
 Whether their home included any special adaptations;
 Whether any members of the household have had to leave the parish;
 The type of connection the household had with the parish;
 How urgently the household needed to move, and why;
 Where the household would like to live, and the type of property required;
 Whether the respondent is already registered with either HomeChoice or Help to
Buy South West;
 General equalities monitoring questions.
The Mylor NDP group also added an additional question;



Whether respondents not requiring affordable housing thought that their
present home would meet their household’s needs in 10 years time.
And if not, what kind of home or adaptions they would require.

3.4. Report Format
3.4.1. The remainder of this report will analyse the results of responses to the
Housing Need Survey. For ease of reference, responses from those that were not in
housing need (the ‘generic’ questions) will be reported separately to those that
indicated that they are in ‘housing need’.
3.4.2. In accordance with Cornwall Council standard procedures, the survey asked
a number of additional questions relating to equalities monitoring. These are only
for Council-use, and have no bearing upon the outcome of this survey. As a result,
analysis of these will not be reported specifically in this report.
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4.

Survey Data

4.1. Summary of survey response rate
4.1.1. The Housing Needs letter went out to 1412 addresses in the parish. At the
closing point of the survey, the Affordable Housing Team recorded 395 copies in
total. Of these, 393 were electronic responses and 2 were received as paper
copies. This is almost equal to a response rate of 27.8 %, which is very good.
4.1.2. The information provides useful data on the extant housing need in the
parish. The Affordable Housing Team considers this to be a statistically significant
survey and it is recommended that the conclusions drawn from the analysis be
used to inform both the parish council and the Local Planning Authority regards
housing need in the parish.

4.2. Analysis of sample
4.2.1. Of the 395 responses, 343 were recorded as ‘complete’. The report
therefore focuses on the 343 households that provided a complete response.
4.2.2. As outlined above, the survey was split to capture information on those
households that considered themselves to be in ‘housing need’, as well as seeking
general information on those respondents not in need.

4.3. Households in ‘housing need’
4.3.1. This report will focus on those households that responded on the basis on
being in housing need. This was covered by questions 16 to 30 and 110 (28%)
households indicated that they had a housing need at the start of this section.
4.3.2. Current housing circumstance
103 Respondents answered this question. Respondents were asked whether the
household needing to move owned or rented their current home, of note:
a) 37.9% (39) were in private rented
b) 23.3% (24) are living with a relative or friend
c) 3.9% (4) owned outright
d) 12.6% (13) owned with a mortgage or loan
e) 7.8% (8) rented from the Council
f) 9.7% (10) rented from a housing association
4.3.3. Local connection
This question asked respondents to identify the type of local connections that they
had to the parish. The options were either ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to: living in the parish for
the last 3 yrs or more; working in the parish for the last 3 yrs or more; previously
lived in the parish for 5 yrs or more; or, have a family member who has lived in the
parish for 5 yrs or more.
Of the 97 respondents who answered the question 90% (87) stated that they have
lived/worked or had a family connection to the parish, 10 respondents did not.
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4.3.4 Reasons why a move is required
95 respondents answered the question. Respondents were able to select all
reasons that applied to them. The answers were as follows:









To move to a more affordable home 35% (33)
Living with friends/family and would like to live independently 27% (26)
Other (children in local school, grew up in the area) 10.5% (10)
A problem with the condition of home 14% (13)
To move closer to friends/family 14% (13)
Currently renting, but would like to buy 26% (25)
Current home is too small 29.5% (28)
To provide support to a family member 5.5% (5)

4.3.5. How quickly households need to move home
Ninety-five respondents answered this question with a majority 70% (66) of
respondents needing to move home within 2 yrs and 27% (26) stated that they
need to move within 2-5 yrs.
4.3.6. Where households would like to live
Ninety-five respondents answered this question with roughly a third wanting to live
in Mylor Bridge, a third in Flushing and a third stating they would live anywhere in
the Parish.
 35% (33) want to live in Mylor Bridge
 29.5% (28) want to live in Flushing
 30.5% (29) Anywhere in the Parish
 5% (5) Outside of the Parish
4.3.7. Tenure Type Preferences
Ninety-three respondents answered this question. Respondents could choose more
than one option, hence the figures below are an only an indication of trends in
preference for particular tenure types.
The following trends were noted:
a) 53% (49) of households indicated a preference for an affordable rented homes
b) 30% (38) of households were seeking an intermediate sale homes
c) 23.5% (22) of households were seeking Open Market
d) 35.5 % (33) of households were seeking Shared Ownership
e) 7.5% (7) were looking to rent privately
f) 2% (2) stated other
4.3.8. Requirement for Size of property
Ninety-two respondents answered this question. Eight households (8.7%) stated
the need for a 1 bed home, this was followed by 2 bed homes at 46.7% (43), 3
bed homes at 35.8% (33) and 4 beds at 8.7% (8).
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4.3.9. Specific housing requirements
Of the 92 respondents, 7 (7.6%) had some specific requirements; 3 required
accommodation for older people, 2 needed ground floor accommodation, 1 required
wheelchair adaption. Other requirements included a disabled parking space, and
extra bedroom for carers.
4.3.10. Affordable homeownership prices
Ninety-two respondents answered this question, which asked them to assess how
much they thought they could afford to pay to buy a home;
 6.5% (6) could afford under £80,000
 7.6% (7) could afford in the range £81,000 - £100,000
 7.6% (7) could afford in the range £101,000 - £125,000
 13% (12) could afford in the range £126,000 - £155,000
 17.5% (15) could afford in the range £156,000 - £200,000
 9.8% (9) could afford over £200,000
Thirty-five respondents (38%) stated that they did not wish to purchase. For
reference the average price of a terraced house in Mylor Bridge in the last 12
months is estimated at £205,000, and for a flat £139,000 (source Zoopla).
4.3.11. Deposits
Of the 57 households that were interested in purchasing a home:
 28% (16) households have access to a deposit of up to £5,000
 28% (16) households are able to raise a deposit of £6,000 - £10,000
 12% (7) households are able to raise a deposit of £11,000 - £20,000
 17.5% (10) households are able to raise £21,000-£30,000
 14% (8) households are able to raise over £31,000
Deposits of 10-20% of purchase price are typically required to purchase a
Discounted Sale Home.
4.3.12. Affordability of rental costs
70 households indicated that they would consider renting a home. How much they
could afford is outlined in Figure 2 below:
Figure 2 - rental affordability
Answer Choices

Number

Do not wish to rent

22

Less than £400 pcm

12

£401 - £500 pcm

17

£501 - £600 pcm

19

£601 - £700 pcm

8

£701 - £800 pcm

12

£801+ pcm
Total

2
70
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4.3.13 Interest in self-build
35 respondents (40%) stated that they would be interested in self-build, 60%
would not.
4.3.14. Are households registered for affordable housing?
Eighty-five respondents answered this question.
The majority 63.5% (54) were not registered with HomeChoice or Help to Buy SW.
29.5% (25) of respondents were registered with HomeChoice, and 6% (5) with
Help to Buy SW.
The Housing Need Survey has identified a potential 54 households that are not
counted within the current registered housing need information for the parish of
Mylor. Therefore the ‘hidden need’ is considered to be 54 households.
4.4

Support for Affordable Housing in Mylor Parish

All respondents were able to answer this section seeking views on the future
provision of affordable housing in the parish. The responses were as follows;
4.4.1 Support for Affordable Housing
301 respondents answered this question; 66.9% (201) were in favour of
affordable housing to meet the needs of local people, 8.7% (26) were opposed,
and 24.4% (74) answered ‘maybe’.
4.4.2 Numbers of new affordable homes
297 people answered this question; 10.2% (30) would not support any new
homes, 33.2% (99) would support up to 20 new homes, 19.7% (59) would
support up to 30 new homes, 8.8% (26) up to 40 new homes, and 16 respondents
(5.4%) would support more than 40 new homes.
22.7% (67) of respondents did not mind how many new homes were built.
4.4.3 Types of new housing
292 respondents answered this question, and the results were as follows;
 76.2% (222) supported affordable homes for purchase
 70% (204) supported affordable rented homes
 53.1% (154) were in favour of affordable self-build
 23.1% (76) were in favour of open market housing
4.5

Age-appropriate and Adapted Housing

Question 11 asked respondents who were not in need of affordable housing
whether their current home would meet their household’s needs in 10 years time.
220 people answered this question, 15% of whom (33) thought their home would
not meet their needs, and 25% (54) said it would, but with adaptions.
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In terms of what type of housing would meet their future needs, 47 people
answered this question, with 40% (19) requiring smaller ‘downsizer’ homes, 34%
(16) needing homes with extra care or support services, and 28% (13) looking for
accessible/adapted homes. 6 respondents stated a need for a larger home.

5.

Conclusions and recommendations

5.1. Summary of survey response
5.1.1. Taking into consideration the breadth of the survey, in addition to the range
of responses received, the Affordable Housing Team considers that it presents a
statistically significant set of data with an overall response rate of 27.8%.
5.1.2. The survey data has indicated that, as well as the 58 applicants currently on
the Homechoice Housing Register, who are looking for an affordable home for rent,
there are a potential 54 additional households who would like an affordable home,
making a total of 112.

5.2. Key statistical findings
5.2.1. The survey evidences that 54 of the respondents are potentially in need of
affordable housing and that the local need profile is greater than the HomeChoice
and Help to Buy South West registers indicated alone.
5.2.2. It shows that of those who consider themselves in housing need, and
answered this question (95 households), 95% want to live within the Parish.
5.2.3. The survey shows that 26 households had family members who have moved
out of the parish in the last 5 years; the main reason was because they wanted to
live independently (13) and wanted to live closer to work (13), and 10 in order to
pursue training or further education.
5.2.4 Of those who say they are in housing need, a high proportion 35% need to
move to more affordable accommodation, 30% because their current home is too
small, and 27% are currently living with a relative or friend and wish to live
independently.
5.2.5. Of the 56 who say they are interested in an affordable home to buy, there is
a broad range of affordability with three-quarters being able to afford a property
costing at least £100,000. However only 9 could afford more than £200,000, with
the average sale price of a terraced house in Mylor Bridge in the last 12 months
being £205,000.
Just over half of those who responded would be interested in affordable rent
(53%), while interest in shared ownership (35.5%) and intermediate market
homes (30%) was also relatively strong.
As a result, mixed small scale developments which met Council Policy of 70%
affordable rent and 30% affordable sale/shared ownership would be appropriate in
the Parish; this would enable people to become more independent, prevent local
people from having to remain living with friends or family or needing move away.
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5.2.6. There is urgency in respondents need to move home with 70% stating that
they would need to move within 2 years and 27% within 2-5yrs.
5.2.7. Of the general housing questions, 297 respondents answered the question
about the size of development that they would support being built in the Parish,
90% stated that they would support some new homes being built. The
most popular response was for 1-20 homes supported by 33% of respondents,
while 20% would support up to 30, and 23% stated that they did not mind how
many homes were built.
5.2.8 In terms of the type of development residents would support, 292 answered
this question and the majority (76%) favoured affordable homes for purchase or
affordable rent (70%), with support for open market properties being much lower
(23%).
5.2.9 Nearly 40% of general housing respondents indicated that their current
homes would not be suitable for their household’s needs in 10 years time, with
most needing adaptions, but also a need for smaller ‘downsizer’ homes, and extra
care accommodation.

Appendix 1 - Raw Data
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Mylor HNS
DAYS LEFT

DAYS LIVE

ANSWERS

RESPONSE TIME (MEDIAN)

COMPLETES

0

68

393

6m 16s

341

Do you or another member of your household require
Affordable Housing?
(Are you unable to afford the home you need in the place you want to live?)

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Yes

No

1

Yes

110 (27.99 %)

2

No

283 (72.01 %)

Responses

393

Does a member of your household live in the Parish?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Yes

No

1

Yes

228 (81.14 %)

2

No

53 (18.86 %)

Responses

281

PART 1 General Housing Circumstances
Is your home in the Parish your main home? (ie: not a second or
holiday home)

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Yes

No

1

Yes

219 (97.33 %)

2

No

6 (2.67 %)

Responses

225

What type of home do you live in?

100%

75%

50%

25%

0%
Detached

Semi-detached

Terraced

Bungalow

Flat

Maisonette

1

Detached

104 (46.85 %)

2

Semi-detached

35 (15.77 %)

3

Terraced

26 (11.71 %)

4

Bungalow

54 (24.32 %)

5

Flat

2 (0.9 %)

6

Maisonette

1 (0.45 %)

7

Mobile home or caravan

0 (0 %)

Responses

222

Other (please specify)
Dormer bungalow
Detacheed
Barn conversion
Detached bungalow
Cottage
Detached bungalow.
Detached single story barn conversion.

Mobile home or
caravan

How long have you lived at your present address?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Less than 3 years

3-5 years

5-10 years

More than 10 years

1

Less than 3 years

38 (17.19 %)

2

3-5 years

41 (18.55 %)

3

5-10 years

34 (15.38 %)

4

More than 10 years

108 (48.87 %)

Responses

221

How many bedrooms in your home?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
1

2

3

4

5+

1

1

6 (2.74 %)

2

2

33 (15.07 %)

3

3

98 (44.75 %)

4

4

55 (25.11 %)

5

5+

27 (12.33 %)

Responses

219

Do you own or rent your home?

100%

75%

50%

25%

0%
Owned outright

Owned with a
mortgage or
loan

Shared
ownership

Discounted
market sale

Rented from the
Council

Rented from a
Housing
Association

Private rented

Living with a
relative or friend

1

Owned outright

152 (69.09 %)

2

Owned with a mortgage or loan

51 (23.18 %)

3

Shared ownership

3 (1.36 %)

4

Discounted market sale

0 (0 %)

5

Rented from the Council

4 (1.82 %)

6

Rented from a Housing Association

3 (1.36 %)

7

Private rented

7 (3.18 %)

8

Living with a relative or friend

0 (0 %)

9

Tied or linked to job

0 (0 %)

Responses

220

Tied or linked to
job

Is your home adapted?
(for reduced mobility)

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Yes

No

1

Yes

13 (5.91 %)

2

No

207 (94.09 %)

Responses

220

If so, please select the following adaptations that apply.

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Stair lift

Access ramps

Grab rails

Level access shower

Lifeline

1

Stair lift

1 (5.56 %)

2

Access ramps

5 (27.78 %)

3

Grab rails

8 (44.44 %)

4

Level access shower

9 (50 %)

5

Lifeline

2 (11.11 %)

6

Other

2 (11.11 %)

Responses

18

wide doors
No Special Needs

Other

Is your property sheltered or supported accommodation?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
No

Yes, sheltered (older persons accomodation, generally
with a scheme manager)

Yes, supported (combination of housing and support
services provided)

1

No

218 (100 %)

2

Yes, sheltered (older persons accomodation, generally with a scheme manager)

0 (0 %)

3

Yes, supported (combination of housing and support services provided)

0 (0 %)

Responses

218

Will your current home still meet your requirements in 10
years?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Yes

Yes, but would require adaptions

No

1

Yes

133 (60.45 %)

2

Yes, but would require adaptions

54 (24.55 %)

3

No

33 (15 %)

Responses

220

If you answered 'No', would any of the following housing
types meet your future needs in Mylor?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Smaller ´downsizer´ homes

Accessible/adapted homes

Homes with extra care or support
services

Other (please specify)

1

Smaller 'downsizer' homes

19 (40.43 %)

2

Accessible/adapted homes

13 (27.66 %)

3

Homes with extra care or support services

16 (34.04 %)

4

Other (please specify)

8 (17.02 %)

Responses

47

Larger home
4 bedroom family home with all double bedrooms not box rooms like in new builds, parking for up to 4 cars, a good sized garden.
Fine for 10 years but in the future some sort of sheltered housing may well allow us to stay in the parish/stay nearer together as a family
Extra bedroom
Apartment
Bungalow
At present we need a larger home.
Larger for growing children!
Larger - more bedrooms

Have any members of your household moved out of the parish
in the last 5 years? If so, how many?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
None

1

2

3

4

1

None

194 (88.18 %)

2

1

12 (5.45 %)

3

2

8 (3.64 %)

4

3

5 (2.27 %)

5

4

1 (0.45 %)

6

5+

0 (0 %)

Responses

220

5+

Please indicate their reason(s) for moving out of the parish?

100%

75%

50%

25%

0%
To move to
cheaper
accommodation

Previous home
was too small

Previous home
was too big

Access problems

Disrepair /
condition of home

To live closer to
employment

To live
independently

1

To move to cheaper accommodation

4 (15.38 %)

2

Previous home was too small

0 (0 %)

3

Previous home was too big

0 (0 %)

4

Access problems

1 (3.85 %)

5

Disrepair / condition of home

0 (0 %)

6

To live closer to employment

13 (50 %)

7

To live independently

13 (50 %)

8

For further education or training

10 (38.46 %)

Responses

26

For further
education or
training

Would they return to the parish if suitable housing were
available?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Yes

No

1

Yes

13 (50 %)

2

No

13 (50 %)

Responses

26

PART 2 : Affordable Housing Need Circumstances
Only to be completed by or on behalf of a person in your
household in housing need.
A "household" can be made up of a single occupier, a couple or
family (include all those who need to move together).
If more than one member of your household is looking to live
independently they should complete the survey on-line for their
own needs.

Does the household needing to move own or rent their current
home?

100%

75%

50%

25%

0%
Owned outright

Owned with a
mortgage or
loan

Shared
ownership

Discounted
market sale

Rented from the
Council

Rented from a
Housing
Association

Private rented

Living with a
relative or friend

1

Owned outright

4 (3.88 %)

2

Owned with a mortgage or loan

13 (12.62 %)

3

Shared ownership

3 (2.91 %)

4

Discounted market sale

0 (0 %)

5

Rented from the Council

8 (7.77 %)

6

Rented from a Housing Association

10 (9.71 %)

7

Private rented

39 (37.86 %)

8

Living with a relative or friend

24 (23.3 %)

9

Tied or linked to job

2 (1.94 %)

Responses

103

Tied or linked to
job

How many bedrooms does the household needing to move have
access to at present?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
1

2

3

4

5+

1

1

22 (22.22 %)

2

2

38 (38.38 %)

3

3

34 (34.34 %)

4

4

4 (4.04 %)

5

5+

1 (1.01 %)

Responses

99

Does a member of your household needing to move meet one or
more of the following;
a) Living in the parish for the last 3 years or more.
b) Working in the parish of the last 3 years or more.
c) Previously lived in the parish for 5 years or more.
d) Have a family member who has lived in the parish for 5 years or more.
NB: Family member means, mother, father, daughter, son, sister, brother

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Yes

No

1

Yes

87 (89.69 %)

2

No

10 (10.31 %)

Responses

97

Why does the household need to move? Please select reason(s).

100%

75%

50%

25%

0%
To move to a
more
affordable
home

A problem
with the
condition of
the home

To live with
partner

To move closer
to friends /
family

Currently
renting, but
would like to
buy

Current home
is too small

Current home
is too big

Living with
friends / family
and would like
to live
independently

To provide
support to
family member

1

To move to a more affordable home

33 (34.74 %)

2

A problem with the condition of the home

13 (13.68 %)

3

To live with partner

1 (1.05 %)

4

To move closer to friends / family

13 (13.68 %)

5

Currently renting, but would like to buy

25 (26.32 %)

6

Current home is too small

28 (29.47 %)

7

Current home is too big

0 (0 %)

8

Living with friends / family and would like to live independently

26 (27.37 %)

9

To provide support to family member

5 (5.26 %)

Other (please specify)

10 (10.53 %)

Responses

95

10

Other (please
specify)

We’re a young family, with a three year old. The 2nd bedroom is a very small boxroom, no room for our growing family. Front door opens on to
busy road.
We would love to be able to live in flushing . We had to buy in Penryn as it was where to could affor. I grew up in flushing and would love to live
back there we just can’t afford it.
2 bedroom is a very small boxroom and our daughter will soon outgrow her toddler bed. No garden/ outdoor space. Front door opens on to
main road.
The second bedroom is a small box room, and once our daughter grows out of her toddler bed and into a single bed, there will be even less
room. There’s no garden or outdoor space. Our front door opens on to a main road.
Currently renting privately but would like to go on home choice register for more security
I would like my self and my family to be able to live in the village and parish that I grew up in, my children will be attending on of the village
school and
The person has a small child.
I have a son, daughter and Girlfrend living in the parish and we are unable to live together as a family as i have to leave every night as we can
not afford to live together with the current house prices.
currently living with parents but expecting our first chicld. we both work in Flushing and Mylor
To be close to school and to live in the area I grew up in

When does the household need to move?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Less than 2 years

2-5 years

5-10 years

10 years +

1

Less than 2 years

66 (69.47 %)

2

2-5 years

26 (27.37 %)

3

5-10 years

3 (3.16 %)

4

10 years +

0 (0 %)

Responses

95

Where would the household like to live?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Mylor Bridge

Flushing

Anywhere in the parish

Outside the Parish

1

Mylor Bridge

33 (34.74 %)

2

Flushing

28 (29.47 %)

3

Anywhere in the parish

29 (30.53 %)

4

Outside the Parish

5 (5.26 %)

Responses

95

You can use Cornwall Housing's online system for housing
advice to assess which housing options may be most suitable to
your needs.

www.cornwallhousing.org.uk/find-a-home

What type(s) of housing is suitable for the household need?

100%

75%

50%

25%

0%
Affordable rent (rented
housing through a
Housing Association or
Council)

Shared ownership (part
buy part rent, normally
provided by a Housing
Association)

Intermediate sale
(discount from open
market, normally
provided by a private
developer)

Private rented

Open market

1

Affordable rent (rented housing through a Housing Association or Council)

49 (52.69 %)

2

Shared ownership (part buy part rent, normally provided by a Housing Association)

33 (35.48 %)

3

Intermediate sale (discount from open market, normally provided by a private developer)

28 (30.11 %)

4

Private rented

7 (7.53 %)

5

Open market

22 (23.66 %)

6

Other (please specify)

2 (2.15 %)

Responses

93

Self build
The ideal would be able to afford to buy the house.

Other (please specify)

How many bedrooms are required to accommodate the
household members needing to move?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
1

2

3

4

5+

1

1

8 (8.7 %)

2

2

43 (46.74 %)

3

3

33 (35.87 %)

4

4

8 (8.7 %)

5

5+

0 (0 %)

Responses

92

Does anyone in the household have specific housing
requirements? Please select all that apply.

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
No

Adapted for wheelchair

Accommodation on the ground
floor

Older persons accommodation

1

No

85 (92.39 %)

2

Adapted for wheelchair

1 (1.09 %)

3

Accommodation on the ground floor

2 (2.17 %)

4

Older persons accommodation

3 (3.26 %)

5

Other (please specify)

4 (4.35 %)

Responses

92

Other (please specify)

Parking space needed
Children with special needs/ disabilities
have a learning disability, have to also accommodate a carer and the local authority wont fund 1 to 1 support so have to share overnight care
with others with similar disabilities so need more bedrooms
I have a ongoing hip problem and have got to have hip repacements

If purchasing, what is the maximum price range the household
can afford?

100%

75%

50%

25%

0%
Do not wish to
purchase

Under £80,000

£81,000 - £100,000

£101,000 - £125,000

£126,000 - £155,000

£156,000 - £200,000

1

Do not wish to purchase

35 (38.04 %)

2

Under £80,000

6 (6.52 %)

3

£81,000 - £100,000

7 (7.61 %)

4

£101,000 - £125,000

7 (7.61 %)

5

£126,000 - £155,000

12 (13.04 %)

6

£156,000 - £200,000

16 (17.39 %)

7

£200,000+

9 (9.78 %)

Responses

92

£200,000+

If purchasing, how much approximately could the household
initially put into the property as a deposit?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Up to £5,000

£6,000 - £10,000

£11,000 - £20,000

£21,000 - £30,000

1

Up to £5,000

16 (28.07 %)

2

£6,000 - £10,000

16 (28.07 %)

3

£11,000 - £20,000

7 (12.28 %)

4

£21,000 - £30,000

10 (17.54 %)

5

£31,000 +

8 (14.04 %)

Responses

57

£31,000 +

If renting, what is the maximum monthly rent the household
can afford?

100%

75%

50%

25%

0%
Do not wish to rent

Under £400 pcm

£401 - £500 pcm

£501 - £600 pcm

£601 - £700 pcm

£701 - £800 pcm

1

Do not wish to rent

22 (23.91 %)

2

Under £400 pcm

12 (13.04 %)

3

£401 - £500 pcm

17 (18.48 %)

4

£501 - £600 pcm

19 (20.65 %)

5

£601 - £700 pcm

8 (8.7 %)

6

£701 - £800 pcm

12 (13.04 %)

7

£800 + pcm

2 (2.17 %)

Responses

92

£800 + pcm

Would you be interested in self-build?
If you are interested in self build; to register go to - https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/planning/planning-policy/adoptedplans/evidence-base/self-and-custom-build/

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Yes

No

1

Yes

35 (38.89 %)

2

No

55 (61.11 %)

Responses

90

If the household is not currently registered, you can contact
and/or apply through:
HomeChoice Tel: 0300 1234 161 Email:
info@cornwallhousing.org.uk
Web:www.cornwallhousing.org.uk/find-a-home/homechoicehousing-register
Help To Buy South West Tel: 0300 100 0021 Email:
info@helptobuysw.org.uk
Web: www.helptobuysw.org.uk

Is the household on the Council's HomeChoice and/or Help to
Buy South West registers?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
1

2

3

4

1

Yes, HomeChoice (properties rented through a housing association or council)

25 (29.41 %)

2

Yes, Help to Buy South West (shared ownership (HA) and/or intermediate sale through a private
developer)

5 (5.88 %)

3

Yes, both

1 (1.18 %)

4

Neither

54 (63.53 %)

Responses

85

PART 3 Your thoughts on Affordable Housing
Would you support an affordable housing led development, to help meet the needs of local people with a connection to the Parish?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Yes

No

Maybe

1

Yes

200 (66.89 %)

2

No

26 (8.7 %)

3

Maybe

73 (24.41 %)

Responses

299

Please provide reasons for your response
Local families are priced out of the villages which impacts on the infrastructure of schools, shops and other amenities
It is my understanding, based on the official definition of 'affordable housing', that any affordable housing led developments are not necessary
going to fit the needs of the community i.e. the community does not necessarily need rental properties at 80% of market rents for example.
Equally the approach to affordable homes to buy seems quite convoluted and has, from an observers perspective, not resulted in a solution to
ongoing housing issues elsewhere in Cornwall or nationwide.
To help young adults get on property ladder
The housing needs of all local people should be provided for.
Last units were taken up almost immediately. More are required.
the parish need to meet older people's housing needs to free up existing occupied larger properties
There are a lot of young families like ourselves that need houses in mylor, people travel to take there children to the school and are looking to
buy in mylor, they cannot afford the house prices and not can we. We rent a house in mylor but would love to buy but we just can’t afford the
prices of the houses for sale.
Along the McCarthy Stone own/rent apartments and warden controlled accomodation type project is much needed in Mylor for inhabitants
above a certain age. Their selling their homes would release modern and older housing stock/development land across a broad price spectrum
creating opportunities for local people to return to the village, move up/down in price range or release large gardens for redevelopment for
perhaps affordable housing projects
property is too expensive for Cornish wages and people need help
Maintains the AONB and doesn’t spoil the nature of the village.

We would love to buy a house in Mylor, but there are no affordable homes available. As first time buyers and as self employed people we need
an affordable home. Our daughter attends Mylor school, as do many other children who live in Penryn. Living in Mylor would mean we would be
able to walk to school which isnt posssible now.
Property prices in the parish are extremely high, partly due to second home owners. My husband and I earn a household income of £75000 pa
but all we can afford in the parish is an ex local authority property. Also, adults in my age group (mid 30s) usually we’re affected by the 2008
crash and those with homes ended up in negative equity. We need supporting!
Younger people cannot get on the housing ladder as property too expensive
The village needs to maintain a housing stock for younger people
Restrictions on sale of these homes for profit. If you build low cost homes in this area they will be sold for profit and the housing situation will
be back to square 1
Virtually impossible to find secure accommodation without assistance.
There is under provision for truly affordable accommodation for rent and purchase
depending on location, availability of proper access routes and the ability of local services to be able to support the additional residents
Unfortunately the term "affordable" is open to interpretation. For local families social housing or shared ownership is more appropriate.
We need more houses, especially in Flushing, we neee more 3 beds, we need bungalows so older people can downsize and free up some of the
larger council homes. Tregew Meadow needs a phase 2 with bigger houses as the 2 beds most families have grown in size now and out grown
their current homes but can't afford the private rent prices in the village.
However, the need to safeguard Cornwall’s environment is essential and should also be considered. No second homes allowed and a positive
building scheme where buildings and pieces of land for dev lovers would be reused by the council fpthe affordable homes. The current raping
of farm land and countryside by property could mpanies is disgusting
Because I feel local first time buyers cannot afford to get onto the current property ladder
Too many holiday homes and little affordable rental accommodation for local people
We need to help first time buyers and people who need to rent or buy good quality social housing
THERE IS WELL PAID WORK AVAILABLE
Because too many properties are a) too expensive b) holiday homes
Utilise a brown field site or one close to village
I believe in Council houses for those persons
The balance of housing stock is too heavily weighted towards high value open market housing. There is not enough housing that people on
wages which are average in the local area can afford to buy or rent.
Depends where the housing will be
My support would have to be conditional on what is proposed
A. they are not affordable, B. not required.
Depending on where they were built and the design
young people in local employment need somewhere to live.
If none is provided young people from the village will be unable to remain here when they consider setting up their own homes.
I think it is needed, but there already people in the newest establishment who had no previous connections to the parish. Also, while the rent is
"affordable", it does not reflect that of the mylor properties, being significantly higher, which could disadvantage occupants of our village, and
the council tax seems unfair too.

If the development is well planned and attractive.
It is desperately needed as there is not enough for local people to stay within the parish
It’s vital we are able to keep families close by and young people in the parish
All housing should be affordable
Affordable family homes are needed
Flushing needs more affordable housing
People who have put a lot of their work and time into the village and its environs deserve an affordable safe suitable home. Children have to
move out as it is unnaffordable to live in Mylor at the moment.
The infrastructure, in particular the road system is already inadequate. More affordable housing - yes. But only if the required infrastructure,
roads, schools, drainage, broadband, parking etc - is provided in concert with the new homes.
Too many houses in Flushing are letting or second homes
There is a need
Providing they are built on existing sites infill etc
Local infrastructure would need to be developed alongside.
To encourage a good community mix
Young people need all the help,they can get
Theres a shortage of truly affordable housing for locals
providing they were council houses
Only if infracture was in place first
Providing it is a small development in keeping with village life
the percentage of affordable housing in the village is proportionate
providing it does not include any housing on the open market
We have a son and partner and 3 children, 4 every weekend in a 2 bed property so they have to sleep in the lounge.,Our son who is only 38 is
due to have an hip replacement g
Enables families to work locally, save on travelling costs and maintain a real sense of 'belonging' tothe community
Their is no work in the village, the area is already densely populated. Too many cars in the area, which is already causing over parking and
dangerous driving situations. Their is a loss of community as this village is turning into a sprawling suburb of Falmouth.
properties are un-affordable because of second home owners driving up the price
It would depend on hiw much an impact extra people woukd put on the schooling and healthcare and traffic in a small village.
So young families can stay in the area - better mix of population.
We all need to support young and less well off people.
Houses in this village are very expensive

Too many second homes and not enough houses for locals to buy and live in
how close a connection is acceptable
This is a lovely place to live & local people must not be pushed out of the market by holiday home owners
to meet need especially for 3 &4 bed housing
With a strong link to Parish. Not too many. Have to commit to living in housing - or handing to someone else. Cant sell for profit.
I already feel Mylor is at capacity re no of cars needing to travel within the village. The Main Street is quite often gridlocked & can only get worse
with more houses.
nEED YOUNG WORKINF PEOPLE TO KEEP VILLAGE ALIVE
provided that the property retains its affordable status regardless of whether the property is sold to another purchaser after a period of time
Too many new builds in the surrounding area are far too expensive, inadequate and poorly built.
Vital to provide homes for all ages, especially young families. Without this the village will effectively begin to become 'oldies only'.
Depends on location, design, numbers.
Please don’t build on green fields. Perhaps infill building, where possible.
maintenance of a balanced demographic and community
There is such limited affordable housing in Mylor and houses on the open market are so expensive that families are forced to leave the village
or rent at very high prices
so far affordable housing does not seem to be affordable!
Especially for people wanting to buy for the first time or to rent in an expensive area.
Subject to considerations on impact
There is a need for affordable homes in the parish
Young people need to be able to afford to live in the parish in order to keep it alive
Would depend on the size of the development
A genuine need
It woulod depend on the size of development as i am concerned about the ability of the infrastructure to cope with more residents
they always get filled with problem families from outside Mylor and are just an excuse for builders to build in our countryside
Housing that can be rented not sold at a profit
Yes in principle, but have doubts about the reality of "affordability"
Depends on actual scheme.
Cornish
Provided there is a robust system to limit occupation only for local people.
most property in Mylor is not affordable for young families
It is important to give young local people the opportunity to live in the area in which they grew up both for their own sake and for the sake of

achieving a well balanced community.
The village is dominated by an ageing population, we need more accessible family homes to allow the school and local services to thrive in the
long term. 2nd home and buy to let buyers should be precluded from purchasing homes in the village. Developers should be forced to build
and plan homes that are actually suitable for modern living not cram as many houses as possible into a space to maximise their greed
Its important to encourage young people to remain in the Parish and not to go elsewhere for housing.
I feel it is important for young families to be able to live in the area.
If the housing was sympathetically built and not crammed in to small spaces. Houses really were for local people
If a small development/s and solely for local people
A need to build council Houses
Depends on what and where, and if affordable offer is genuinely affordable for people on low income
Object to any further housing development in this parish.
Local residents need to be able to remain local
Need social housing not unaffordable housing
I think it is essential that villages in this area do not become exclusive enclaves for very wealthy people. Diversity is essential and affordable
homes for local working people must be provided.
Depending on where and how they would be built
Depends where it is
I’ve lived in flushing for 13 Years. This is our home and where we’ve chosen to bring up our daughter. There is a need for affordable housing for
young families within the parish, they call home.
I am not happy bwith what apears to be over development of our village and the fact that most new developments are on green field sites.
Affordable housing is required to keep the young ones in the village
I have only put maybe rather than Yes as it would depend on whether other services such as schooling would be also expanded to meet the
increased needs of a younger population.
Property available here much too expensive for young families
Depends where it is
It is very important that local people are able to remain in their local areas if they wish to and not be priced out and forced to move away.
Bigger houses are required in order to free up some of the 2 bedroomed ones.
We need housing to keep the locals in the village and to keep the familys together
Based on those that really need to say in the parish, not just those who desire to.
Young people who've always lived here, may well want to stay, but are unable to pay current house prices. However, current traffic levels are
already unacceptable at certain times, school is full to capacity, &
We need to have a balanced population to keep the parish vibrant. Most younger people cannot afford open market properties in this area.
without affordable housing we will head even further towards a prish dominated by the wealthy retired and second home owners.
Too much pressure on local resources eg green space, space for parking, etc
The siting of a new development needs to be thought out carefully with respect to amenities and services and with low impact on the AONB

status of the parish.
I have children that hopefully will be able to stay in the parish when older
We need more places for locals to live
We lived in Mylor Bridge for 18 months, 2 years ago, our daughter has attendees Mylor Bridge Primary School for 3.5 years.
Many retired people live in Mylor, and an affordable supported housing development would be a natural requirement to live in the village
Being the 6th generation of my family to live within the flushing and mylor parish i would like to stay and for my children to ve able to stay
within the villages
Not needed and traffic would worsen.
Providing it does not spoil any area of beauty
If you can’t afford to live there you should live there you must live within your means
I feel it is important for people to keep a connection with the village they may have grown up in and not be pushed out my second home home
owners. We could never afford to move back to the village as house prices are too high
Answer is in question
We need younger people with children to keep school, playgroup open and keep the community vibrant
There's plenty of houses in the village that are hardly lived in due to these being second homes or holiday lets, so it's a shame locals can't afford
these home and more houses need to be considered to be built.
If the housing was truly affordable for locally connected people.
mylor has recently had an affordable housing development, as has Flushing. The village is in danger of becoming an urban sprawl.
I support the phrase above but in reality Cornwall Council and their relationship with developers means that for every 3 affordable homes built
7 open market homes are also built. Mylor is fast becoming a suburb of Penryn/Falmouth and its infrastructure is already overloaded.
I don‘t have a problem with building affordable homes in theory, but the way Cornwall Council and developers currently go about doing this
means that for every 3 affordable homes built, 7 open market homes are also built, encouraging more newcomers into the area. Mylor used to
be charming but it is fast becoming a suburb of Penryn/Falmouth and its infrastructure is already overburdened.
My son and his wife and young baby need to get on the property ladder and be near his family for support as his job only pays the minimum
wage.
Local people only, not for incomers.
Developments are not affordable, for local people. There is insufficient quality employment to allow local people to afford housing. Therefore
any development will only facilitate others to move into the village. If you wish to build houses for local people, they have to be Council owned
and let on a local housing for local people basis.
Land is of scientific interest
To keep the parish vibrant, the schools and shops in use we need a full spectrum of available housing
There is a need for affordable housing but the location must be considered. I live ina road with mixed development however not all residents
take pride in there gardens, driveways and houses.
There is a need to be met. But we are an AONB. A small development (such as described by Andrew George recently) would probably be about
right.
We need to keep local people, particularly younger people, in the parish and reduce unoccupied homes.
I know of many young people that have moved away due to lack of housing provision. The village and surrounding area has a high proportion of
retired households and second homes. Therefore a constant supply of new homes is needed to ensure the village stays vibrant and has a

proper community of mixed ages of people at its heart.
Affordable housing is needed and without provision of government subsidy, I accept that this is likely to take the form off a cross subsidy
scheme including open market homes to subsidise the provision of affordable homes
Only if they are for local people with families and not second homes
I believe there are sufficient houses already
I have 2 adult children aged 29 and 31 who have worked away in London, climbed the career ladder but still cannot afford to buy anywhere
close to home. Both are living with their parents
Depending upon situation etc.
Presently there is insufficient
Housing in mylor is expensive and in high demand
Not enough affordBle houses
New families should have the chance to stay where their extended families are.
Because at the moment their is little hope for young people to remain in the village and bring their own families up here. The cost of housing is
prohibitive even to those young couples who are both working
Yes because to many young people wages in Cornwall are below the amount required to live in cornwall.
It would help keep families together within their parish
keep young people in the village
As long as the development has the heart of the people and the environment at its core and its cheaply built, with no parking and over priced
I'm in support in theory, but it'd very much depend on the scale and location of the development. In Flushing for example the central village
can't cope with more traffic, unless extra infrastructure is built. For example a road connecting the top of orchard vale back to Trelew. I'd also be
against developing along the waterfront, and instead be in favour of building at the top of the hill close to the main road that connects between
Mylor, Flushing & Bissom.
not required.
This would involve other housingbeyond affordable because of the lax rules affecting this type of development. If it was solely affordable I
would support it but this is a mackdoor method of forcing other, probably second home development on the village.
providing it is not large 5-10 houses and sympathtic to the village
If it's just for locals
Younger families need support when purchasing homes nowadays
We want to bring our family up in flushing like we were. The areas around flushing and mylor have high purchase prices due in part to high
second home ownership. For most young people or those like us who have a young family living in flushing or mylor is very unlikely because of
the price and size of houses within the villages are rare or unaffordable
Subject to location, sympathetic design and if it were led by suitable infrastructure improvments in the village, ie traffic management, school
capacity and bus services.
To enable young families to live in the village
Depends on location
Children who were born here and whose family network has always been here should have the chance to live within that family network in the
same community , with their own families if they have any.

because we are desperate to keep the young generation in the area
because local people need affordable housing
Depend on the size and location and whether it is a genuinely affordable development or just a few affordable houses tacked on to a larger
development of more expensive properties.
Village is getting congested. We need farms and green spaces still. It needs thought.
If it were properly thought out and not poorly built properties as has been the case
People who live here full time should have the opportunity to be able to have the security of buying their property in the place they grew up
This would allow young families to reside in their home towns/village
Most of the house prices in the Parish are way too high for first-time buyers and young families. Small homes that come on the market appear
to be snapped up as holiday homes/lets/second homes.
It depends where it’s built and being affordable to first time buyers.

How many new homes would you support being built?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
None

1-20

21-30

31-40

41+

1

None

30 (10.17 %)

2

1-20

98 (33.22 %)

3

21-30

58 (19.66 %)

4

31-40

26 (8.81 %)

5

41+

16 (5.42 %)

6

Don't mind

67 (22.71 %)

Responses

295

Don´t mind

What type(s) of development would you support? Please tick all
that apply.

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Affordable rented homes

Affordable homes for purchase

Open market housing

Affordable self-build

1

Affordable rented homes

203 (70 %)

2

Affordable homes for purchase

221 (76.21 %)

3

Open market housing

67 (23.1 %)

4

Affordable self-build

154 (53.1 %)

5

None

21 (7.24 %)

Responses

290

None

Other (please specify)
A mix of all will be required
A housing cooperative
I do not support the building of open market housing. There are recently built homes which have not been sold and also older houses which
remain on the market after quite a considerable time.
Luxury style, modern 5+ bedroom (£1m+)
Community owned housing schemes, converted buildings
Housing for locals, lower cost, environmentally sound.
Stipulation that not for holiday let
Housing Coop - all above conditional on being only for main residence for those with existing connection to the parish
Mixed development
development of infrastructure needs to accompany housing development
homes for key workers -nurse -who can afford to live here
Developers should have to invest in the village infrastructure such to mitigate the impact of more traffic and upgrade our creaking telephone
system, can't we get mains gas connected from Penryn?
some sheltered housing for older people and others who need support to live alone. Also a small old peoples home so they can stay (or
recuperate) in the parish
If it means affordable ie council housing
I believe there should be a mix of development and housing types to meet various affordable needs including those for older people.
I don’t know the demand requirement so difficult to say
For local people with connections to the parish
Homes that are made affordable to local family’s. We have a mortgage but just can’t afford the night prices in the villages
Locals only.
Council directed rented housing, built to blend into the village
No access for emergency services vehicles
Any that are appropriate and well planned.

If there were future housing development in the parish, where
would you prefer to see it?

Harbour
As close to village centres as possible and don't mind development on green field sites to achieve this
West side of hill above Waterings Road to Flushing
Not particularly bothered
On brownfield sites or fill-in locations
Infill housing in small areas that are already developed - I would not support extending developments into natural or agricultural environments
in the area.
Between Mylor and Perranarworthal
Outskirts of Mylor bridge or Flushing
As an extension to the village - Mylor Bridge
Very little 'infill' available so periphery green belt is acceptable if full utilisation of the available area is taken up.
Bells Hill, Watering Road area, generally in the approach roads to the village or infill in the village
Anywhere really, we live in Robert Rundle way there’s fields around our house, perfect for more houses
identify redundant buildings/brown or unproductive land in and around the two villages. Put a new road from the Broad Lane/Carclew area by
passing to Mylor Bridge and build within the curtilage. The impact of more residents in MB requires less congestion as part of the solution.
Somewhere on the edge of the village but walking distance to school, shops etc
In the field behind Bonythen Close, more central to the village, walking distance to shops, schools etc.
Not on the AONB or outside the parish boundary. Not on productive farm land Behind Springfield gardens and Cogos park. A disused field
Along Bells Hill Up passage hill towards restronguet By Pillar Hill
Outskirts of the village
Wherever it is appropriate and within walking distance of the village amenities
Only where the roads are suitable with pavements and speed restrictions that are enforced.
Infill in smaller clusters. Not moving beyond the developed areas and not large developments.
North of the creek where people working in Truro, Redruth, Penryn, Helston etc do NOT need to travel through the village.
Mylor
Flushing & Mylor Bridge
Most of the Parish is designated AONB so not suitable for building. Any brown field sites would be preferred.
Tregew Meadow 100% needs a phase 2, the homes there (where I currently live) are the perfect location. Can still walk to school, the shops etc
but because they are just on the edge of the village less traffic and cars in the centre of the village

Away from green land
Flushing
As an extension to Flushing Meadow, or of existing estate developments on the edges of the villages, and in old buildings whose use has
dwindled and which could be converted. I don't like in-fill, it gets too crowded and there is nowhere for people to park.
within in-fill sites and existing plots, not on green space sites.
On the outskirts of the villages
In Flushing (where we live) an extension of Tregew Meadows where the most recent affordable housing has been built.
In Flushing and on Mylor Bridge outskirts
IN FILL
Outside the already crowded villages.
Brown field sites or close to village
in fill / brown-field /
In order to protect the village "envelopes" and the AONB status of the parish - highly valued in the recent NDP survey, I would favour in filling
and redeveloping of existing sites. The current village infrastructure in particular the roads would not easily support a new separate
"development" as such.
Between Flushing and Mylor Harbour or in Mylor Bridge
On the site of the current school, should it be moved and a new one built on the land behind Cockwells Boat yard
Underwater. (If Truro or Camborne not available).
Spaces/old buildings within the village- NOT USING FIELDS/woods
Close to transport education healthcare and other community services, including local shops.
Southern edges of village in the direction of Penryn.
Continuing on from the latest development on bells hill
On the edges of the villages where road access and parking are not a problem.
Don’t mind - it depends what for. Older people it should be in short walking distance to the village. Younger people it could be further out on
the boundaries
Both Flushing and Mylor in any suitable locations
Top of Cogos Park has provision, big field with access and services
Anywhere as long as the architecture was clever (most houses are the same as every other house and incredibly boring and unimaginative),
there was plenty of space in the houses, plenty of green spaces for all residents, environmentally friendly and respected the natural world.
Mylor/Flushing
The field up from the new houses in Tregew Flushing
Using land which at present not used as farming land and is left to lie fallow for financial reasons by the landowner.
On the peripheries of the existing villages

By the existing homes adjacent to Falmouth Boat Co. in Flushing.
Expansion of new development at Little Falmouth, and on land on the periphery of existing building boundariess at Mylor Bridge
Infill edge of Parrish. Not on green field sites
I'd prefer for it to be on un-used land rather than farm land.
Within walking distance of the settlements of Mylor Bridge and Flushing
small sites within the village envelope
There is limited choice but the fields in Bells Hill above Robert Rundle way would seem obvious.
Within the building line and not on on greenfield sites
Using infill space. Comfort Road, Passage Hill & Bells Hill
Anywhere economically viable
in-fill ONLY
Making use of existing buildings where possible, and other development which does not increase pressure on parking in Flushing or spoil the
look or waterfront in Flushing or Mylor
Where sufficient parking can also be available, and where it doesn't detract from character and heritage of the villages. Each development
should be considered on it's merits, rather than being able to say yes or no to development per se.
More family homes affordable for local families and not pricing which is adversely inflated by too many competing estate agents
Away from the village centre which is already clogged up and the roads cannot sustain any more vehicles!
Any infill building or current brown sites. NOT in areas designated AONB around the village.
in-fill spaces within the current boundaries
Flushing
Any where .
As an extension of current site on field at top end of Cogos park
Small development, with good pavements and parking, so that the village would not have lots more cars parking on the road. Also, we really
need good pavements around the village, as it is dangerous for mums and children to go to school.
Approximate equal split - outskirts of Flushing and within extisting village of Mylor Bridge
mylor
I would definitely not want to see any more housing. The traffic in and out of the village is really heavy at times. The roads become congested
and some parked cars make roads impossible to drive through. Noise, people, traffic and street lighting, are affecting the wildlife in the area ..
which is destroying the environment. It does not feel like living in the countryside on area of Outstanding Natural Beauty anymore. The
infrastructure of the village would be destroyed by building more houses on the outskirts of the village.i.e in the fields on the edge the Parish.
Anywhere available - preferably mixed in with home owners or close to higher priced properties
Small developments on the edge of Mylor and Flushing.
On the edge of the parish, with a proper infrastructure: roads, drainage, power, fibre to the house.
Close to the main village with safe walking access

,infill, use of redundant buildings, Small scale on the outskirts but trying to avoid large greenfield sites. No more large estates. No more so
called 4 bed houses with tiny bedrooms and tiny garages at huge prices.
no preference, but traffic through the village is already heavy so that should be an influence on location
In or around the Parish. On Green belt land which is not a blot on the landscape
Inland of village centre. Away from creek. between Passage Hill, Bells Hill, Comfort road. Adjacent to village.
don't MIND
on brown field sites edge of village to avoid further congestion in the centre of the village
outskirts of the village
On farm land, which is basically decimated habitat already. Absolutely not in any wooded or relatively wild area.
On farm land rather than natural habitats. Near to existing towns with infrastructure and transport links improved and upgraded first. Any
support would be contingent on affordable homes being built rather than any more investment/high price properties that these schemes tend
to end up resulting in.
Infill where possible. Small developments rather than a single large one. Possibly some at the end of Robert Rundle(?) and another at a different
location.
North edge of village.
Out of the village on the outskirts
Infill building in village, not on farmland or areas of woodland, open green spaces.
periphery of the village with direct access to existing main Mylor access roads to avoid further congestion of the centre of the village
On the outskirts of Mylor village without using area of beauty
Near Flushing /Mylor/ Falmouth /Penryn /Mabenear Truro but a decent size of house and not a box! must have parking outside house - a garage
would be good!
In or very close to village envelopes in two main settlements
As reasonably close to the village as possible
more affordable homes in Flushing (only 10 at present), and sheltered homes for the elderly.
outskirts of village
Outside of Flushing Village as it has surely reached it's density of housing. Traffic through the village is at it's maximum density.
Avoid village centre as infrastructure structure cannot support more cars Top end of Rosehill
Within walking distance of the main settlements
I pwrsonally thought salt box was area was good place or land up by dales farms around as you go pandora or the land on the left going going
towards flushing passed orderstattee
Mylor area
mylor to penryn area
Infill land. Not on the A ONB or productive farm land

As far away from me as possible
Move the school to the fields by the tennis court and develop as state of the art school and village facility include ing some business units and
redevelop the existing school site and land to the rear thus resolving traffic problems at the same time. Not rocket science basic common sense
using land that is grossly under utilised and owned by the parish.
On brown fields and accessible vacant infill space.
In a field to the north of/adjoining Tregew Meadow together with a substantial public car park. This could solve 4 major problems -- Flushing
parking problems, a need for larger affordable houses (Tregew Meadow needs) and a general need for affordable housing, plus encourage
visitors to the village ---- financial benefits to businesses within the village
Not sure
I would prefer not to see it but if it happened then above previous development in Bells Hill
Alongside existing recent developments
Any road that has pavements and speed restrictions
Infill not extension of natural community boundaries
Within easy and safe walking distance of village amenities.
Carry on from tregew meadow
Outskirts with limited green field incursion
Land alongside Bell's Hill
There are still infill sites within the current village boundary. I would not want to see encroachment into existing farmland.
wherever it can be infilling or off roundabout at bottom of Rose Hill
Tregew meadow second phase
It would be logical for the development to be as close as practicable to the village to lessen the need for unneccessary car travel.
There are plenty of good sites, I think what is more important is that the AONB is respected by developers and that no more housing is
permitted along the creeksides. Greenfield sites up and out of the floodplain on either side of the creek would work. We nee to have the road to
Penryn widened so that 2 buses can pass without stopping and some solution to the traffic jams at rush hour due to the school
This is difficult to answer as it is likely that any large development would go beyond the Parish boundary. Such a change would need a majority
of village support which may not be forthcoming!
In an area that was considered for traffic, accessability and best use of land which is not prime farming, keeping in mind village character and
future needs for work places and traffic
individually or a small number within or very close to village boundaries
Within existing habitation boundaries, not greenfield.
Infill only.
any where that's suitable
Mylor Bridge
Flushing as an extension of Tregew Meadows
In the areas already identified for building

Somewhere near to local amenities and ideally not solely affordable development so that any affordable, whichever type, is mixed in with
market housing so as to integrate everyone.
Old houses done up or infills
Where it can easily and affordably be accommodated, even if that means a green field site.
On village outskirts
Flushing
The field next to the existing new builds or a new plot on beach road;close enough to still feel apart of the village.
Not on green field sites, maybe infill building or on areas where there are existing unsuitable development which needs replacing.
On the outskirts of the parish
on the road leading out of the village towards Penryn
NOT down Bells Hill with the ever increasing traffic and lack of pavements to walk down into the village etc.
On the outskirts of village
Infill only. No estates and not on any surrounding green spaces.
Next to existing recent development in Flushing and closer to village centre in a Mylor.
Don’t mind
Mylor and flushing as iv worked in flushing for 20 years
Flushing or mylor
I don’t know the demand requirement so difficult to say
There is no more room for housing in the village, as the local amenities could not cope with the extra amount of people & traffic.
At the top of Passage Hill or Bells Hill, but traffic is a major consideration also parking. Mylor Must remain safe with acceptable traffic and other
noise levels .
Not on green field sites
where possible within the current village boundaries
Not sure.
on the road leading out of Flushing where there is already affordable housing. Between Mylor and Flushing. Outskirts of Mylor. Generally more
in Mylor as Flushing centre is rather crowded already with little parking
Within a mile of the village
Flushing .plus lets hope they go to people that need them and not like the last one in flushing cut and dried .who got them
Either village
On the outskirts
Mylor
I am not aware of any suitable places for development. Previous planning off saltbox seemed a good place.

Near last stage of building development
Anywhere suitable in or around parish.
On current brown field sites and/or sites previously built on
Flushing or Mylor. The recent new build affordable in Flushing could perhaps be expanded into the next field. I also note that Cornwall Housing
already owns a large plot in front of Poplar Terrace Flushing. If this is not going to be used for a proposed car parking area then I see no reason
why Coach housed could not be built their with parking underneath as has been done along Church Road in Penryn opposite the Cross Keys
Care Home.
In between Flushing and Mylor somewhere?
I would like to see the development in flushing as mylor is being taken over by retired second home owners. Really disappointing that the family
feel of mylor has been so diluted with these outsiders who have a huge dislike for the younger generation and upcoming future of the village.
Truro
Anywhere appropriate
Somewhere where there is adequate services. Somewhere where the roads are not too narrow for an influx of cars which the parish cannot
cope with as it is
Any where in the villages
To south of school
Salt box area
Not really thought about an actual location but somewhere sensible as the parking in the village is out of control!!
Flushing or Falmouth
Flushing
within the village boundary, infilling where appropriate but definitely not using agricultural land or extending the village boundaries.
the village has already provided a housing development for 'so called' local people.
I would prefer not to see it.
Mylor or at the top end of Flushing
Brown field sites if they exist otherwise on outskirts of Mylor Bridge.
Within existing settlement boundaries as far as possible, otherwise contiguous with it.
Utilising brown field sites. Expansion of the village boundary uses valuable farmland. I favour the retention of the greenbelt that used to exist
In Mylor not Flushing as there is no space for emergency services vehicles or more cars to get through the village, lack of parking too
Flushing
It needs to be in, or adjacent to, the boundaries of the existing villages of Mylor Bridge and Flushing. Development of open market housing
should be limited to rebuilding on existing sites only.
The location(s) should be suited where the reseidnets need is great. Such as more housing for elderly people, should be near facilities such as
bus stop, shop and post office ideally.
No necessarily in one development. In smallish parcels, not another estate or new road. An earlier question asked about 'how many' houses
with no space to specify whether on one site, two or several. This made it hard to answer.

Wherever there is space if the buildings are built and integrated sympathetically.
Flushing/Mylor
Flushing/Mylor
On the best available land, with minimal development costs/constraints, so that more homes can be affordable rented (and stay that way in
perpetuity, and not sold off).
Land above Cogos Park is a logical location and any other edge-of-village locations around the existing built edge of Flushing and Mylor only. No
rural locations, it must be well-realted to the existing settlements, where facilities and public transport links are already in place.
Green feild Little falmouth or land between kersey road and tregew close and to west of rosehill/ bissom road I also support one off
developments of sites outside the villages
Do not mind providing the infrastructure is considered first in all areas
Bottom of Rose Hill (on Enys land)
Elsewhere
Would rather see smaller developments as infill and adjoining village rather than one big development
Don’t mind as long as in sympathy with the natural beauty of the area.
On outskirts of village
Anywhere
Mylor Bridge and surrounding area
Infill
Really don’t mind
On land that has already been used for previous buildings that are now derelict. However I understand they is very little in the parish so
extending a already built up estate would probably be a better alternative.
Near where the newly established builds already are.
in-filling and on outskirts
In mylor
Flushing
I have no set location, just that whatever location is chosen should respect the environment and the community. Green belts exits for a reason,
our community thrives as the environment is so good. Parking is already an issue in Mylor, with the main streets difficult to pass at times, so
ANY development must thinking of the car parking too.
Extension to existing developments or adapting older buildings such as farm buildings or chapels or other parish buildings that are not being
used.
Prefererably the top of Mylor as their is already the infrastructure to support it (the roads of Flushing are already far to crowded!) Or
somewhere along the top road between Flushing and Mylor near Trelew. I'd be against further development along the waterfront between
Flushing and Penryn.
truro
In Mylor where there are local shops. Flushing is wholly unsuited to further development because of no shops and terrible parking.
place where it does not stand out

Tregew close up out of the village, we need a car park before any new homes . The village is congested all year round. If local people didn't sell
what had been left to them, and spend the money. they would have their homes
Bells hill area in Mylor alongside the exsisting affordable homes
In the Tregew/Devil's Roost/Trefusis Barton Area but behind and around existing housing
Within reasonable distance of flushing village centre.
Next field up from the latest bells hill development
Infill
Small infill
Small developments in brownfield sites. In areas that will not destroy beautiful habitats i.e woodland, old meadows, established hedgerows.
Also I don't think houses should not be built around footpaths/bridleways. Mylor has some beautiful countryside around it that should be
preserved. There are few areas with established trees in Cornwall, Mylor is very fortunate to have these and so developments should not be in
these unique areas.
Not to spread to the surrounding countryside. We need to maintain our footpaths, bridle ways , and all our woodlands. We must not destroy any
natural habitats and not allow felling of trees . We need need to preserve our environment for future generations. We don't want any large
developments spoiling the countryside.
On the out skirts of the village as their is no room for development or traffic or parking in the village.
Mylor Bridge
on the outskirts of the village
In-fill sites, where possible. Not greenfield sites.
Difficult.
Any area that is suitable.
Near the school and amenities so people would walk instead of drive everywhere
Close to village on greenfield sites
Within walking distance
Within walking distance of the village centre/school/amenities/transport links
On infill sites. Definitely not on agricultural land

PART 4 Equalities Monitoring
Cornwall Council is committed to ensuring that our services,
policies and practices are free from discrimination and prejudice
and that they meet the needs of all the community. For us to
check we are providing fair and effective services, we would be
grateful if you would answer the questions below. You are
under no obligation to provide the information requested, but it
would help us greatly if you do.
How do you describe your gender?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Male

Female

Transgender

1

Male

121 (42.76 %)

2

Female

162 (57.24 %)

3

Transgender

0 (0 %)

Responses

283

What age range are you in?

100%

75%

50%

25%

0%
Under 18 years

18 - 29 years

30 - 39 years

40 - 49 years

50 - 59 years

60 - 69 years

1

Under 18 years

1 (0.35 %)

2

18 - 29 years

20 (6.97 %)

3

30 - 39 years

40 (13.94 %)

4

40 - 49 years

35 (12.2 %)

5

50 - 59 years

43 (14.98 %)

6

60 - 69 years

76 (26.48 %)

7

70 years and over

72 (25.09 %)

Responses

287

70 years and over

How do you describe your ethnic origin? (Please read carefully
before selecting the ethnic group that you feel most closely
reflects your background)

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
White (e.g. English,
Scottish)

Mixed (e.g. White and
Asian)

Asian or Asian British

Black or Black British

Cornish

1

White (e.g. English, Scottish)

223 (78.25 %)

2

Mixed (e.g. White and Asian)

3 (1.05 %)

3

Asian or Asian British

0 (0 %)

4

Black or Black British

0 (0 %)

5

Cornish

58 (20.35 %)

6

Other Ethnic Group

1 (0.35 %)

Responses

285

Other Ethnic Group

Do you consider yourself to have a disability?

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Yes

No

1

Yes

22 (7.59 %)

2

No

268 (92.41 %)

Responses

290

Is there anything we can do or put in place which would make it
easier for us to offer you an equal service? (For example
documents in large print)

No thanks
Nothing
No
No
no thank you
This is more than adequate for the present
Treat straight people the same as LGBT persons (special consideration for all ! )
No
No
No
No - only I'm on the homechoice list but when I logged on to find my number I couldn't find it, so didn't add it to the box when asked
I wish to respond to the question about ethnic background. In your options you have quite correctly given people the opportunity to identify as
Cornish but as a Welsh person I find it strange that instead of using the more usual term White British you use white and then define this by
the examples of English or Scottish. If you are not going to mention ALL the constituent nationalities that make up British, it would be better
simply to use the term British.
no
No
No
no
No
no
no
No
No
no
none
No thanks.
not yet

no
No thanks
NO
No thank you
No
NO
no
No problems currently faced.
NO
no this format is fine
No
Treat everyone the same, no special priority to LGBT or immigrants
No.
No
no thank you
No
no
No
No
None
No
Not at the moment
No
No
No
No thanks
No thanks
No
Mend the light on the lamp post at the top of Saltbox Close
None

Not really.
No
No
No
No
No
No
No thanks
No
No
No

